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More and More Elections: North County
Municipal Elections and a Surprise St. Petersburg Election
Barely is one set of elections over and another is suddenly upon us—at least if we live in the City of St. Petersburg.
The city has been negotiating about the major league soccer team playing at the old Al Lang Stadium downtown,
and now the city taxpayers are going to be asked for their view of it in an election May 5. Here is a copy of the
ballot language, taken from the Pinellas County Supervisor of Elections webpage:

CITY OF ST. PETERSBURG
REFERENDUM QUESTION

SAMPLE BALLOT
Authorizing agreement not exceeding 25 years for Al Lang Field to host Major League Soccer

May City Council approve an agreement regarding the disposition
of Al Lang Field under conditions set forth in ordinance 262-H?
These conditions include but are not limited to: term not exceeding
25 years; primary but not sole purpose is a home field for a Major
League Soccer expansion team; and City funding shall not be used
for stadium upgrades or expansion proposed in bid for expansion
team or required for award of expansion team.
Yes

No

Meanwhile, it was not a good day for registered Republican candidates in the nonpartisan
municipal elections last month in North Pinellas.
Only Carlos Diaz, an incumbent Safety Harbor City Commissioner, was reelected, while Safety Harbor voters chose registered Democrat Joseph Ayoub for mayor and registered Democrat Scott Long for another commission seat.
In Tarpon Springs, Jacob Karr, who is listed as unaffiliated with a political party, defeated
two registered Republicans, Frank DiDonato and Tim Keffalos, for a city seat.
Ron Walker, the President of the North Pinellas Republican Club, has often made a case
Carlos Diaz
against nonpartisan elections. These elections are the “minor leagues” so to speak for
citizens for whom public service is an ambition. Experience gained campaigning in these seats is invaluable. Here
in overwhelmingly Republican North Pinellas, however, Democrdatic candidates hiding behind the label
“nonpartisan” are able to escape the scrutiny of their worried neighbors over the innate political opinions.
It well behooves us as Republicans to remember our candidates running in nonpartisan races and, within the
bounds they set, help them. Besides the municipal elections, judges and school board members run without party affiliation.

Club Directory Available Electronically

E

ach year the North Pinellas Republican Club issues a directory of its members. Under the direction of the President and the Board, it is the responsibility of the Second Vice President (Membership) to compile the information, have it checked, and then disperse it among the members. The purpose of the directory is to help the
club and its members get to know one another and to do a more
effective job in advancing the interests of Republicans, and of the club itself,
here in our home communities.
With the approval of the President and Board, this year the directory
is being changed in a couple of significant ways. Unlike last year’s directory,
this one includes the email address of the member. In the interest of simplicity, we have provided in nearly every case just one email. Earlier this year, we
requested members to let us know if they did not wish their email listed (or
other information, for that matter), and some did.
The biggest change this year is that the board decided it is both economical and efficient to issue the directory electronically. Therefore, it is being emailed to members as a PDF. This means that members whose computers
can process PDFs (and most can) will be able to print their own copy. Including the cover, a message of welcome from President Ron Walker, the names
themselves, and a reference copy of the club’s bylaws, it is 21-pages long.
Those members who do not have the ability to print a copy of the directory but want one can email me, Ron Ogden, VP/
Membership at rogden2@outlook.com and I will see that one is printed for you.
The club bylaws say that the directory should be updated each fall. Therefore, we are planning to spend the summer accumulating contact information for new members and updating the information for existing members with the
view of issuing an updated directory in mid-autumn, after our annual Chili Cookoff.
I’d like to invite all members to send me their updated information if and when needed. If unable to email, call
me at 727-465-8799. Thanks!

Oldsmar Leaders to Address April NPRC Meeting
Doug Bevis and Eric Seidel from Oldsmar will speaking at the April Meeting of the North Pinellas
Republican Club, which will be held as is usual at Leo’s Italian Grille on US 19 north of Tampa Road. The
monthly social hour begins at 6:30 and the meeting itself begins at 7:00 on Thursday, April 20.
Doug Bevis, now the mayor of Oldsmar, has been a member of Oldsmar’s city leadership for seven
years and has been a civil engineer and a Realtor, as well as a disc jockey. He is involved in several planning
and service organizations for Pinellas County, including the Forward Pinellas organization , the Tourist Development Council and the Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority.

Bevis

Seidel is the vice-mayor. He owns a business in Oldsmar and has been president of the Jaycees in
both the state and In the US. He has been part of the regional planning council.
Dan Saracki, another city councilmember in Oldsmar, and his wife Paula recently became members
of the North Pinellas Republican Club.

Seidel

Our Communities
Clearwater, Oldsmar, Palm Harbor, Safety Harbor, Tarpon Springs

Julie Peluso, a member of the NPRC and a Commissioner of the Palm Harbor Fire Department, was one of the club members who
attended a gathering March 15 in Palm Harbor intended to tell people why they should approve continuing the “Penny for Pinellas”
sales tax surcharge. With her are East Lake Fire Commissioner Randy Burr (center) and East Lake Fire Chief Tom Jamison . The
choice about the “Penny” will appear on this November’s ballot.

Republicans up and down the
county continue to come out
for our President. This signwaving took place last week
at the corner of McMullenBooth Road and State Road
590.
Photo by Pam McAloon

Our State
Governor Scott Declares Vietnam Vets Day
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. – Today, during a meeting of the Florida Cabinet, Governor Rick Scott and the Cabinet of the State
of Florida issued a resolution recognizing March 30, 2017 as Welcome Home Vietnam Veterans Day.
Governor Rick Scott said, “We must take every opportunity to recognize the brave men and women who served in our armed forces and defended our country. Florida is committed to being the
most military and veteran friendly state in the nation and we must give back to those who sacrificed for our freedom.”
Colonel Glenn Sutphin, Executive Director of the Florida Department of Veterans’ Affairs, said,
“Our country’s brave Vietnam Veterans stepped up to defend our country during a time where
military service was underappreciated. Our troops kept faith and proudly served our great country. In Florida, we proudly welcomed them home 50 years ago and continue to honor their service
today.”
WHEREAS, throughout our history, courageous men and women have donned the uniform of our Armed Forces and
built a noble tradition of faithful and dedicated service; and
WHEREAS, the United States Department of Defense is commemorating the 50th anniversary of the Vietnam War to
thank and honor veterans of that war on behalf of a grateful nation; and

WHEREAS, more than 58,000 service members, including more than 1,900 from Florida, made the ultimate sacrifice
during the Vietnam War, and 1,617 remain missing in action, including 56 from Florida; and
WHEREAS, the families and friends of missing service members continue to endure uncertainty concerning the fate of
their loved ones who remain unaccounted for; and
WHEREAS, the State of Florida is home to more than 506,000 Vietnam-era veterans; and
WHEREAS, the Sunshine State honors its Vietnam Veterans with the Florida Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Tallahassee, Vietnam War Veteran license plate, and high school diplomas for draftees unable to complete their education; and
WHEREAS, we can never fully repay our debt of gratitude to those historic men and women who served, were wounded, or even died in battle, and this presents the opportunity for the people of the Sunshine State to honor and thank
our Vietnam Veterans for their service to our country.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Governor and Cabinet of the State of Florida do hereby recognize March
30, 2017 as
WELCOME HOME VIETNAM VETERANS DAY
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Governor and Cabinet of the State of Florida encourage citizens to participate in
local Welcome Home Vietnam Veterans Day activities honoring the men and women who have stood watch over
America.

Opinion
Are We Making the Same Mistake They Made?
I have some grave reservations about the pending American Health Care Act, not because of political or health
care reasons, but for management.
Eight years ago I wrote about the outrage I had in how Mr. Obama’s Affordable Care Act was concocted behind
closed doors and written by lawyers. Any company embarking on such a huge undertaking would
have first developed a Feasibility Study in order to make a proper business decision. This would
have included a Project Scope specifying the limitations of the project, a Current Systems Analysis
describing the strengths and weaknesses of the current system, Requirements to define the specifications for the new product, a System Approach to satisfy the requirements (with consideration
given to proposed alternatives), a System Evaluation to enumerate the costs, schedule and financing of the System Approach, and finally a Review with participants signing off on the project.
Tim Bryce
This did not happen back in 2009 and it is not happening in 2017.
Despite their best intentions, the Republicans are approaching this in the same manner as the Democrats. Today’s
American Health Care Act may be much smaller (123 pages) than what Mr. Obama offered, but it is still written with legal
blather. Click to download a PDF version of the document.
I would have liked to have seen a Feasibility Study built in a Congressional Committee with input from both parties, not just one. A frank and open discussion would be one way to de-politicize the bill and build consensus, something
we haven’t seen in our nation’s capitol for quite some time. Wouldn’t it be interesting to read an accurate description of
the strengths and weaknesses of the current system? In addition, I would have also liked to have seen someone think beyond mere insurance and consider such things as Tort Reform and the nightmare medical systems now in place, but such
is not the case.
As I wrote in 2009, “If our Congress went through the motions of building a true Feasibility Study, it would promote cooperation through effective communications, thereby eliminating partisan sniping; it would produce a proper solution for the right set of problems, and; it would go a long way to improving the trust in the government by the American
people, simply by assuring them that the “T’s” were crossed and the “I’s” were dotted (that it has been thoroughly
thought through).”
Politicians will read this and claim it’s nice, but “We don’t have time to do it right.” Translation: “We have plenty
of time to do it wrong.” This is the same excuse I commonly hear from programmers who practice “Fire, Aim, Ready,” as
opposed to “Ready, Aim, Fire.”
Consider this, had we performed a proper Feasibility Study back in 2009, we wouldn’t have this discussion now
and we would have implemented a system we all are proud of, not a partisan pile of legal gibberish. Regrettably, it appears history is going to repeat itself.
—By Tim Bryce, a member of the NPRC who writes for the Huffington Post blog, where this first appeared.

Senate Candidate Hooper Addresses NPRC; Says It Is the Club to Watch

Ed Hooper of Clearwater, President of the Largo Republican Club and candidate for the Florida Senate, praised the
North Pinellas Republican Club for its growth and activity when he addressed the March meeting. Hooper, seeking to
replace term-limited Sen. Jack Latvala, talked general politics and state policy during his presentation.

George Farrell, the Chairman and Founder of BlackPac, a political organization
for conservative AfricanAmericans, addressed the
Sunrise Republican Club in
late March. His key point:
that many AfricanAmericans are basically conservative and are interested
in the Republican message
when properly introduced
to it, which he encouraged
all of us to do.
—photo by George Hudak

